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USB Mk-II
The Universal Speaker Box

Like the or igi nal versi on, the USB Mk-II is an extremely versati le, magnet icall y shiel ded, two-way loudspeaker  designed for  stereo

or  multi channel  music  and v ideo home entertainment  systems. It  per forms equally  wel l  as  an excellent  ful l-range stereo  pair,

surround-sound  pair,  and  high  performance  centre-channel  speaker.  Its  excel lent  fidelity  makes  i t  as  comfortabl e  playing

demanding music as it is playing your favouri te movie soundtracks.The coaxiall y mounted dr ivers allow it to be ori ented ver ticall y

or horizontal ly w ithout compromising accurate time response. As a result, the speaker  delivers full -range performance regardless

of speaker  or listener position since the l istener is always exactly the same di stance from  each dr iver.

The driver

The  Seas  T18RE/XFCTV2-H1333  is  a coaxial  arrangement of a 6.5" woofer  with  an XP cone and a  precoated fabric  dome high

frequency unit, with  a low  resonance frequency. The PP/TPX  based cone matches ideally with  the adaptive rubber  surround. The

result is an  outstandingly smooth  frequency response from  the mid woofer. The  coaxiall y  ar ranged precoated fabric  dome high

frequency unit has a low resonance frequency, and integrates with the cone dr iver  to a point source. The cone of the woofer acts

as a horn loading for the tweeter, and the chassis of the dome unit represents the throat of this horn. The compensation  magnet

and the shiel ding cup i s mounted on the woofer magnet system to eliminate magnetic stray fie lds, hence the unit can be used very

close to CRT`s in audio/video appl ications (according to Seas).

The cabinet

Al l wal ls and the two internal parti tions are made of 22mm MDF. The outsi de of the cabinet is fur thermore covered with 6mm mdf

bringing the total thickness to 28mm. The extra layer  has two advantages: fir st of all  the varying density works better i n keeping

the cabinet calm than a single layer  of the same total thickness. Secondly it makes fini shing the cabinet easier, all the butted joints

are covered by this 6mm layer  and the edges of the cabinet are routed with a 6mm/45 degree angle. So later on there will  be no

visibl e li nes of hair -cracks in the paintwork. The symmetr icall y front placed reflex por ts are made from  40mm diameter  thick-

wal led PVC  sewer  pipe. A  higher  resolution drawing is availabl e on request.



The damping materi al  inside i s reduced to an absolute minimum to maintain maximum output from the ports. A  piece of Bonded

Acetate F ibre damping materi al  is roll ed up and fil ls the centre of the enclosure,  that’s al l! I  used Monacor MDM-3  damping pad

that consists of 2/3 sheep's wool and 1/3 polyester fi bre. The internal  volume is 18 litres and the bass-reflex port is tuned to 40Hz.

The crossover network

The  paralle l  fi lternetwork uses a combination  of a fir st-order  for  the  tweeters and a modified second-order  on  the woofer. The

whole filter is nice and simple and compact to bui ld. Both dr ivers are connected with the same polar ity.



Filter components:

inductor: L1 = 1,50 mH ai r-core inductor 1,40 mm wire, R = 0,38 ohms

capacitors: C1 =  33uF standard quality MKP / C2 = 4,7uF Jantzen Audio Superior Z-Cap

resi stors: R1 = 1,0 ohms, 10 watts MOX / R2 = 1,5 ohms, 10 watts MOX / R3 = 12 ohms, 10 watts MOX

Sound

The character  of this speaker  can best be descr ibed as neutral, smooth and coherent. Bass is warm and rel ativel y deep consideri ng

the size of the cabinet, the mids are neutral and the top end is well  detail ed. The coaxial mounti ng of the drivers gives a very nice

coherent spatiality; the character of the speaker  is maintained at any listening angles. The XP-cone mater ial  reminds me of the

signature of pol y-cones w ithout the sluggishness some polycone designs can have.

NOTE: Thi s design is strictly for the home DIY enthusi ast and not to be used professionally without my permissi on!
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